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NATIONAL WAR LABOR BOARD.

Proclamation by the President of the
United States.

Whereas In January, nineleen hun-
dred and eighteen, the Secretary of
Labor, upon tho nomination of the

. president of the American Federation
f Labor and the president ot the Na-

tional Industrial Conference Board,
appointed a War Labor Conference
Board for the purpose of devising for
the per.od of the war a method of
labor adjustment which would be ac-
ceptable to employers and employees;

'and
Whereas said board has made a re-

port recommending the creation for
the period of the war of a National
War Labor Board with the same num-
ber, of members as, and to be selected
by the same agencies that created,
the War Labor Conference Board,
whose duty it shall be to adjust labor
disputes ,n the manner specified, and
In accordance with certain Conditions
set forth in the said report; and

Whereas the Secretary of Labor
has, in accordance with the recom-
mendation contained in the report of
said War Labor Conference Board
dated March 29, 1918, appointed as
members of the National War Labor
Board Hon. William Howard Taft
and Hon. Frank P. Walsh, representa-
tives of the general public of the
united States; Messrs. Loyall A.
Osborne, L. F. Loree, W. H. Van Der-voor- t,

C. E. Michel, and B. L. Wor-de- n,

representatives of the employers
of the United States; and Messrs
Frank J. Hayes, William L. Hutche-on- ,

William Victor-A- .

Olander, and, T. A. Rickert, represen-
tatives of the employees of the United
States: s'

Now, therefore, I WOODROW WIL-
SON, President ot the United States
of America, do hereby approve and
affirm the said appointments and
make due proclamation thereof and

t the following for the infotmation
and guidance of all concerned:

The pawers, functions, and duties
of the National War Labor Board
shall be to settle by meditation and
conciliation controversies arising

employers and ' workers In
. fields of production necessary for the

effective conduct of the war, or in
other fields Ot national activity, de-
lays and obstructions in which might
in the opinion of Bjard.
affect detrimentally such production
im provide. Dy direct appointment, or
otherwise for committees or boards
to sit in various parts of .the countrv
where controversies arise and secure
.settlement by local mediation and con-cili-

on; and to summon the parties
TO nmtrnvaraiaa. fnn hnnwfn, r. .1 , :Uv. w w iyji utsaiuig ami auuuil
by the National Board in event of
failure to secure settlement by media-
tion and conciliation.

The principles to be observed and
the methods to be followed by the
National Board Jn exercising such
powers and functions and performing
such duties shall be those specified In
the said report of the War Labor Con-
ference Board dated March 29, 1918,
a complete copy of which is hereunto
appended. The National Board shall
refuse to take cognizance of a con-
troversy between employer and work- -
era in any field of industrial or other
activity where there is by agreement

. or Federal law a means of settlement
wnich has not been invoked.

And I do hereby urge upon all era- -

piuyera .ana employees within the
United States the necessity of utiliz-
ing .the means, and methods thus
provided for the adjustment of all In-

dustrial disputes, and request that
during the pendency of mediation or
arbitration through the said means
and methods, there shall be no dis-
continuance of Industrial operations
which would result In curtailment of
the production ot war. necessities.

In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set jny hand and caused the seal
of the United States to.be affixed.

Cone in the District of Columbia,
this eighth day of April, in the year
tf our Lord one thousand nine hun- -

, dred and eighteen, and of the inde-
pendence ot the United States the
ne hundred and forty-secon-

(Seal.)
By the President:
ROBERT LANSING,

Secretary of State.
WOODROW. WILSON.

FUNCTION, POWERS, AND DUTIES
OF THE BOARD. '

The functions and powers of the
National War Labor Board are as fol-
lows:

To bring about, a settlement,, by
meditation and conciliation,'-ofever-

controversy arising between employ
ers and workers in the field ot pro-
duction necessary for the effective

. conduct of the war.
To do the same thing in similar con- -

troversles in other fields of national
activity, delays and obstructions in
which may, in the opinion of the Na- -

uonal Board, affect detrimentally such
production.

lo provide such machinery, bv
direct apponitment or otherwise, for
the selection of committees or boards
to sit In various parts of the country

. where controversies arise.- to secure
settlement by local mediation and con-
ciliation.

To summon the parties to the con-
troversy for hearing and action by the

' National' Board In case of failure to
secure settlement by local mediation
and conciliation.

If the sincere and determined'effort
f the National Board shall fail to

bring about a voluntary' settlement and
the members of. the board shall be
usable unanimously to agree upon a
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decision, then and in that case and
onyl as a last resort and umpire ap-

pointed In the manner provided in
the next paragraph shall hear and
finally decide the controvesry under
Dimple rules ot procedure "prescrib-
ed by the National Board

The. members ot the National Board
shall choose the umpire by unanimous
vote. Failing such cholc, the name
of the umpire shall be drawn by lot
from a list ot ten suitable and dlsin-- l
terested persons to be nominated for
the purpose by the President ot the,
United States. j

The National Board shall hold its
regular meetings in tbe city ot Wa.su-- !

ington, with power to meet at any
other place cohvenlent to rthe board;
and the occasion.

The National Board 'may alter Its '

methods and practice In settlement of
controversies hereunder from time to--

time as experience may suggest.
The National Board shall refuse to j

take cognizance of a controversy b
tween employer and workers in, any;
field of industjal or other activity j

'where there is by agreement or Fed- -

oral law a means of settlement which
has net been invoked.

The place of each member of the!
National Board unavoidably detain-- !

ed from attending one or more ot its
sessions may be filled by a substtute
to be named by such members as hi' '

regular substitute. Tbe substitu'e
shall have the same representative
character as his principal.

The National Board - shall have
power to appoint a Secretary and to
ereate such other clerical organization,
under It as may be in its judgment
necessary for the discharge of its
duties. .

. The National Board may apply to '

the Secretary of Labor for authority
to use the machinery of the Depart-
ment in its work of conciliation and
mediation.

The action of the National Board
may be Invoked, in respect to contro-
versies within its jurisdiction, by the
Secretary of Labor or by either side
in a controversy or its duly authoriz-
ed representative. The board, after
summary consideration, may refuse

.further hearing if the case is not of
such character or importance as to
justify it.

In the appointment of committees
of Its own members to act for the
board in general or local matters, and
in the creation of local committees,
the employers and the workers shall
be equally represented.

The representatives of the public In
the board shall preside alternately at
successive sessions ot the board or as
agreed upon

t a,h -,

ciliatory action, and the ump,'e in
his consideration of a controversy,
shall be governed by the following
principles:

PRINCIPLES AND POLICIES TO
GOVERN RELATIONS BETWEEN

.WORKERS AND EMPOLYERS IN
WAR INDUSTRIES' FOR THE
DURATION OF THE WAR. '

Thcr shauld 6 no striks or lock- -

outs during the war.

RIGHT TO ORGANIZE.
The right of workers to erganlze in

trade-union- s and to bargain collec-
tively

(
through chosen representatives

is recognized and affirmed. This right
shall not be denied, abridged, or .in-
terfered with by the employers in any
manner whatsoever, ,

The right of employers to organize
in associations or groups and to bar-
gain collectively through chosen rep-

resentatives is recognized and affirm-
ed. This right shall not be denied,
abridged, or interfered with by the
workers in any manner whatsoever.

Employers should not discharge
workers for membership in trade
unions, nor for legitimate trade-unio- n

activities.
Th workrs, in th exercise of their

right to organize, should not use coer-

cive measures o fany kind to Induce
persons to join, the riorganizatlons
nor to induce employers to bargain or
deal therewith.

EXISTING CONDITIONS.

In establishments where the union
shop exists the same shall continue,
and the union standards as to wages,
hours of labor, and other conditions
of employment ehajl be maintained.

In establishments- where union and
nonunion men and women now work
together and the employer meets only
with employees or representatives en
gaged In said establishments, the con-

tinuance of such conditions shall not
be deemed a grlvance. This declara
tion, however, .is not intended in any
manner to deny the right or discour--1
age the practice of the formation of
labor unions or the joining of the
same by the workers in said estab-
lishments, as guaranteed ln the pre-
ceding section, nor to prevent the War
Labor Board from urging or any um-
pire from granting, under the machin-
ery herein provided, improvement of
their situation in the matter of wage,
hours of labor, or othe rconditlona as
shall be found, desirable from time to
time.

Established safeguards and regula-
tions for the protection of the health
and safety of workers shall not be re-

laxed.

WOMEN IN" INDUSTRY.

It it shall become necessary to em-

ploy women on work ordinarily per
formed by men, they must be allowed
equal pay for equal work-- and mustj
not be. allotted tasks disproportionate
to their strength. , I

HOURS OF LABOR.

The basic eight-hou- r day. is recog- -

nized as applying in all cases in which
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existlng law requires It. In all other
cases tbe suestion of hours of labor
shall be settled with due regard to
governmental necessities and the wel-

fare, health, and proper comfort of the
workers.

MAXIMUM PRODUCTION.

The Maximum production of all
war industries should be maintained
and methods of work and operation
on the part of employers or workers
which operate to delay or limit produc-
tion ,or which have a tendency to

Increase the cost thereof,
should be discouraged.

MOBILIZATION OF LABOR.

..
KFor e purpose of mobilizing the

,
BUPPlv wlth a vIew t0 its raPid

and effective distribution, a perman- -

other workers availabIe ln different
parts of the country shall be kept on
file by the Department of Labor, the
Information to be constantly furnishe-

d-
1. By the trade-union-

2. By State employment bureaus
and Federal agencies of like charac-
ter.

3. By the managers and operators
of industrial establishments through-
out the country.

These agencies shall be given oppor-

tunity to. aid in the distribution of
labor as necessity demands.

CUSTOM OF LOCALITIES.

In fixing wages, hours an dcondi-tion- s

of labor, regard should always
be had to the labor standards, wage
scales, and other conditions prevail
ing in the localities affected.
THE L1V.ING WAGE.

1. The right of all workers, includ-
ing common laborers, to a living
wage is hereby declared. '

2. In fixing wages, minimum rates
of pay shall be established which will
insure the subsistence of the worker
and his family in health and reason-
able comfort.

METHOD' OF PRESENTING COM-

PLAINTS AND PROCEDURE OF '

BOARD.

Any person desiring to bring before
the National War Labor Board an
issue between employer and employ-
ees, of which the board has cogniz
ance, shall deliver to the secretary of
the board a written statement, signed
by him, with his' proper post-offic- e ad-

dress at his home and in Washington.
The statement shall contain a br'ef
description of the grievance and the
names of the persons or corporations
against whom he complains, with their
post-offic- e address. , .

Where an employer and employees
both desire to sumbit a controversy
to the board they shall sign a short
Jint statement of the Issue between
them, with their respective post-offic- e

address, and request the action of the
board. They shall deliver this eigne i
statement to the secretary of the
board.

All documents ln controversies in
which the Secretary of Labor invokes
the action ot the board sball be de-

livered to the secretary ot the board.
Such complaints, submissions, and
references by the Secretary of Labor
shall be received by the secretary of
the board and filed in his office, and
indorsed with the date of filing.

The secretary ot tbe board shall
keep one docket for the filing of all
complaints submissions, and refer
ences and shall number them on the
docket In the order In which they are
received and filed. Thereafter the
cases shall be referred to by such num-
bers.

Where the complaint or submission
filed shall show clearly that another
board than this has primary jurisdic-
tion therein, the secretary Is authoriz-
ed to direct the proper reference, and
to advise ihe party or parites Initiat-
ing the nroceedinz of such reference.
At the next session of the board the
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secretary shall advise the board of his
disposition thereof.

The secretary of the board shall
digest all cases presented and voLs and the desire to wreak equiva-the-

to the prompt attention of lent vengeance upon Germans
for its action. when our tirn comes as we are sure

it will In man's as
ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD
FOR HEARINGS AND ADJUST-
MENT.

In respect to every local contro-
versy, two members of the board, one
from the employer's side and one from
the employees' side, shall be appoint-
ed to act tor the board, the members
to be named by the point chairman at
the instance of the respective groups
of the board. These members shall
be called a Bection of the board, and
shall hear and adjust cases assign- -

ed them. If they can not effect any
aajusiment. iney snau summarize anu
analvze tne facts and Present tne
same to tne Doara Wltn tneir recom- -

mendations.
The National may appoint

permanent local committees in any
city or district to act in cases
in arising. In the selection of such
local committees .recommendations
will be - received by the National
Board from associations of employers
and from tbe central labor body of the
city or district and other properly'
Interested groups. Sections of the
hnnrH nrA nnthnrlznrl tn nnnntn torn-- !

porary local committees where per-

manent local committees have not,
been appointed by the board.

ARBITRATION.

the board, after due effort
of its own, through sections, local
committees, or otherwise, finds it im-

possible to settle a controversy, the
board shall then sit as a board of
arbitration, decide the controversy and
make an award. If it ca nreach a un-thi-

then it shall select an umpire,
animous conclusion. If it can not do
as provided, who shall sit with the
board review the issues, and render
his award. .

COORDINATION OF THE WORK OF
EXISTING BOARDS.

To comply with the direction ot the
President In his proclamation of
April 8, 1918, constituting the Na-

tional War Labor Board, this board
will hear appeals ln the following
cases:

(

Where the principles established by
the President in such proclamation
have been violated.

Where an award made by a board
has not been put into effect by employ-
ers, or where the employees have re-

fused to accept ,or abide by such award.
To determine questions ot jurisdic-

tion as between Government boards.
Appeal, nor any other board

to revise findings of fact.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY NA-

TIONAL WAR LABOR BOARD
JULY 31, 1918.

Resolved, That the National War
Labor Board it an appropriate
time to invite the attention of employ-
ers and workers alike to the wisdom
of composing their differences in ac-

cord with the princ.ples governing
the National War Board,
were approved and promulgated by
the President in his proclamation of
April 8, 1918;

That this war, is not only a .war of
arms, but also a war of workshops;
a competition in the quantitative pro
duction and distribution of munitions
and war supplies, a contest in .Indus-
trial resourcefulness and energy;

That the period of the war is not
a normal period ot industrial expan-
sion from employers should ex.
pect unusual profits or tbe employees
abnormal wages; that It Is an inter-regun-

in industry Is pursued
only for common sause and icommon

'ends;
capital Bhould have only such

reasonable returns as wil assure Its
use for the world's and Nation's

while the physical well-bein- g

of labor andJits physical and mental
effectiveness in a comfort reasonable
in view of the exigencies of the.war
should likewise be assured:

That this board should be careful in
Its conclusions not to make orders in
this interregnum, based on approved
views of progress in normal times,

under war conditions, ' might
seriously impair the present econo-
mic structure of our country.

That the declaration of our princi-
ples! as to the living wage and an es-

tablished minimum should be con-

structed In tbe light of these consid-
erations;' .

That for the present tbe board or
Its section should consider and de-

cide each case involving prin-
ciples on its particular tacts and re-ti- l

Its judgements have been suffl-serv- e

any definite rule of decision
numerous and their operation

ently clear to make 'generaliza-
tion safe.' .,. ", '

NATIONAL HOUSECLEANINO.

By Abbie Farwell brown of the
Vigilantes.

Come! Let's set the house In order.
And make each corner fair!

The boys who build a brand-ne-

peace
Ask us to do our share. - '.

i

We must sweep It clean and tidy
Of all the rot and rust

That has gathered here tor ages;
They must find no dirt nor dust

We will fumigate the cellar
And scour the mouldy walls.

And scrub with soap and honesty
The chambers and the halls.

Let's chuck the junk and rubbish,
The old, unwholesome stuff,

Race-prejudic- and snobbery,
And can't and gr.ed and

Away with party Jealousy!
Away with boss and clique!

bring
the, the

board
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Board
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With selfishness and prlvilonq,
Hypocrisy and cheek.

Let's decorate with industry,
And thrift and skill and health;

And burn that tawdry motto
"True Happiness is Wealth."

Set the nation's hous? In order,
And keep It so with pride;

Reaiv for heroes home,
Worthy of those who died. .

HOW CAN GERMANY PAY?

By Henry Sterling Chapln of The
Vigilantes.

As we real of the deliberate devas
titloi of towns and destruction of
personal property in Frano by re- -

treating Germans, human nature re

a sense oi justice.
Then our centuries . of civilization

assert tliemselves and we realize that
it is not possible for tbe Allies to do
anything to Germa i homes and vil-

lages fiat Is equivalent to what the
Huns have done to us.

How can Germany pay?
Here's a way.
Assuming that we bring the war

Lord? to their knees, we should de- -

mand that German labor "transport
trees from Germany and plant them
1 France until every tree has be?n
restored.

Demand that German buildings or
uunruuruiia ue torn uowu
a?d. their stones and plumbing and
ineir contents db transponea 10
France until every house and every
b u ehold in France has been r6- -

stored.
Make German labor perform this

'until it Is completed, with provision
only for the essential food, lodging
and clothing.

In this wav the destruction the
Hun hat performed will be vlsl e--

upon him without further- economic
,oa! anQ lesson win oe taugm in
ever German Village from which the
trees and houses are selected for de
portatlon.

Any inuemni ies ior aamaee to n't-- ,

man life, such as are ordinarily corn -

i--'

pui-- Q at tne eim oi a war. snouw ob 'experience of every one in theentirely independent or this physical united for the way this
of Hun damage. tio nas wake(1 up doned itself its

xnis woum teacn inp real lesson in
the right way to the people ot Ger
many.-

ACQUIRING A HABIT.

By Gertrude Atherton of The '

Vigilantes.

Probablv nothing could hnmaliate
U9 more than to be fo ced to admit
any superior quality In a race for
which we l;ave a profound loathing
anl contempt. And ye. it Is a fact
(hit ths national habit of th ift in
Germany is one secret of Its pro-l-

ged resist'ivice te-tl- ie combiied
mi'ht ot the civilize 1 world. It is
quite true that before the- war the
Gern ais were gross eaters, but thev
wasted nothing. The moments the
civilians we-- ordered to eat less and
save the s'raps tbny drew in th"ir
be'ts anl did as they were told. It
might be difiVult to cont-o- l the crav
ing3 of their distended stomachs but
lo scrimp and save involved no long

(,,ufj'i vjiilhUcuiji mi hkivui jsi Htwiva ij
no effort whatever .

The same may be said of F ance.
While En' land as wasteful a nation'
as our own was is3u:ng repeated a-- d

almost frantic warnings to her peo-
ple, devlsin? constant new methods fo
control their natiral extravagance,
and at one time threatened with star-
vation, the French simply went on
economizing and never were In dan-
ger for a moment.

I never shall forget my first visit to
Paris. It was to friends who Hve1
in gr at style, but if I happened to
feel hungry during the day or when
I went to bed late, I either had to
go hungrv or satisfy my healthy

every morning for the day. If there
are children In home, wh) nviBl
be between meals, that is, pro-

vided fr bu nothing whatever for
ecc3-tri- e appetites.

I vigorously and denounc-
ed the as, a mean, St'ny.
economical ra'e. my opprobrium ex
tending ti the A'veric'ins win drift
ed supinely into the natio-- al habit,

the
ver' e"onom France was one op

their great sourcrs strengh.
national debt ot before the

l 8. Administration. '
' Jlst ez de buckwheat cake
flop over "on his face, Br'er Bacon-rl- n'

dance 'roun' say, sezee:
"One food tu'n desarves en nuth-er,- "

sezee. Meanln' dat ef de
sojer boys go en do de fightln' tor-
us, leas' we alls kin do Is ter

'em all de' wheat en eat
buckwheat instld. Co'n meal, rye

barley ler us will be's
riot too. y- ;" ',-- '

J '4 Jt --'
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HUNGER.
For ttree years America taj
(ought Starvation in Belgium
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war subscribe! to almost exclu-
sively by the peasant class and low
er bourgeoisie, people who periodical-
ly dug into their stockings
bought a new bond. Nothing can ex
ceed the self-deai.- of tlioso classes.
It was for this reason that Le Bein-Ktr- e

du Blesse, which wjs formed
at the request of the Fr nch govern
mnt to proviJe delica ies for the
wounded soldiers in tit? hospitals of
the war zone, was a private organi-
zation, the funds to be raised by s lb
scription. The men must have the
templing and delicate foods or die,
but if the Government had taken over
the task its.lf, that would have meant
another tax, to be followed immedi-
ately by a popular outcry. To the
average French mind delicacy ryhmes
with luxury, and ti would have been
Impossible to convince the millins
drudging at home that wounded mn
needed what they never had had be
fore, 111 or well.

When I lived ln Munich I had a
Swiss maid ln whom 'I hal implicit
(anl justi luble) faith. She wo;ild
come to me periodic ill and say
".Madame, Je n'ai plus d'argent," and

would hand out several hundred
marks. That was all I had tovdo with
the housekeeping during my s.'ven
years' residence in Germany. And
yet my Incomporable Elise would
never give me anything to eat be-
tween me:ils bit zwlebach, which In
Germany is as hard as the thrice
accu1 national heart.

I have f'id it comparatively easy
to follow most of the Hoover rules
for nave always eaten meat mere- -

iv ,,.oli., ,it o,i
kin(lly t0 Grah-- m biscuit with my
mflrnin" tra Moreover thp hrpail
an butter nabit at iutln alld dinner

have always thought vulgar. But to
eliminate waste been a different
matter. 'Still I have a mea-ur-

succeeded. There Is nothing in the
bread box or anywhere else (except
the Inevitable boxes of Graham bsl
cult) but the rally ration; so that
now when come hom li t'je af n

hungry I either forget it or eat
a few more Graham biscuit which I
ehaU neve- - look at a ain after the
war is over.

I mention this personal experiencew,,a u u nn An,.t that nf
ot,ler8 u a ehort Ume ,t wm be ,he

niq.0 nrv i,,vp!p9 in nr.ir to put
the money into the Liberty Loan and
W. S S. Is the most significant thing
ln its history. Ani as there is some-IU'It- ?

ve" fascinating about
and economy after it has been prac-- i

t.ced or time no doubt fie habit
will be fi lasting one, and th's nation
will reaoh heights wealth and
strength of character that its most
a den natl e aimlrer never woild
have ventured to predict. More thnn
any. nth t Ring'e cause does a nation-
al habit, i' is a gool one, knit a
nation together, prevent the disinter-a- r

tio which com?s from the soft-- '
nes' of

And for th3 formation of this habit
o" th l t, and the luci 1 exposition of
whnt th'irt means in the winning of
tho wa we mu-- t thank the W. S. S.
campai'-'n- . I doubt if nnv Individual
ln this country barring the traitors
who c'l themplves Pacifists and 1

W. W.'s, has? failed to buy himelf
nt leas' one W. S. S. M.nny have put

to them al' tliel hard-earne- d sav
Ings- - But evn tne Possession of one
W. S. S. makes its possessor think,
An l nh'ti this nation has learned to
think as a unit, it will b what It
now imagines It is, the greatest na J

tion the world.

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO

ABOUT IT?

By E. E. Harrlman of The
Vigilantes.

This war will some day. Some
lolks are already planning what they
will do after it is over. Are we?

I rta 1 other dav that the Gar- -

and Austrian nrlsoners now In

ende.1, but would emigrate to the
Unite i .tates and Canada. What
will o.ir twin countries say to them,

"Come .ight alon.g, brother! Make
yourself a. homo. Take this chair.
It has a higher back and thicker
c sin in. Have a glass of Ice-col- d

be:;r with me. I'll tell the wife and,
she w 1! ook a mess of sausage
an l ninke noma bisnuttn nnil nnan nor

shoes an l oTer a cigar to while away
the ti ne, till the dnimr is ready.

W 1! we talk like that? Oh, will
we?

if we I shall start out a hike
into the frozen north and b.gln to
live. on while steaks anl seal blub-
ber.

Isn't It about time for uu to bogl t
t plan? Shojld we go on with our
Job of licking the Hun and never look
ahead to .the time .he U going
to become an economic question''
Should we let things slide til he is
on the sea, coming over In any old
bottom that he can rake up, prepared
to grab oT a lot ot New World coin
an I lan and help us make our laws
'nlc and easy for the Hun at home?

Or 111 ws tell tha Hun in Eu ope
to get Inside ttm Hunnlsh lines and
stay th?re while he works out his
own salvation? Shall we say to the
Hun who. bein.g in America and

itt advantages, has elected to
go ba,"k tt Hunlaml and Join ln the
trlghtfulnefcs that, has been the back-
bone of Kaiser Bill's plan, that It wai
no more than should be expected and
he is welcome to come home to us?

Shall we open our internment.
c.araps and let them spew out upon
our land the rotten messes they now
hold? . Having a clean dish and

ou g rpn' tite at a contiserle. There Huss.a had resolved .almost to a
Is never an extra roll in a French man, that they would jiot go back to
houscho'd. Exact rations are bou htahoir former homes when tha war

the
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Little di! I think in those days that! best canned fruit for you. Let me
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Bay wi id Red tUU.BuU mi tek Bosms.

Stasrt TwmU ssi Jk1 RnUb. mftm wi
Mmsi r tpertr. Tsnuts'SdU Cl M st
kfon totsj obewhrs.

Til Ilk t REALTY & INVESTUENT CO.
(Incorporated)

Office!
410 CEDAR STREET

People's Savings Bank & Trust

Co. B!4 "IsST

9

SEE HERE.
yon wish a LOAN to
meet the expenses o

these war times to pay
taxes, to mei't the in- -

creased cost of livin etc
Gall at the

One Cent Savings Bank .

And be accommodated

AUftnte. Oft. '

Gtotlamto: Slor hmt
funr Kxllkte Qatala
Pomad mt h&lx nihart, oumm Ud Hllpr.
btlt BOW It DM ircrwn lu v
InnhM lou. tld ti 0 aoft

ul illkr ttet 1 Oka do M
op ibt vaf I nt lot I

A J Ha mdiuf yam mt pie-- .
tmrm to mhem m ftow

Don't let soma faka Kink Ranoverfool
70a. You really can't straighten roar hair
until it la tuca ana tons, a a wom

EXELENTOSi
doas, remove Dandruff, feeds the Boobs of
the hair, and makea It erow long, aoft and
ailky. After nainga few time you can tell
the difference, and altera littla while it
villbaao pretty and lone that yon can fix
it up to suit you. U Exalento don't doaa
we claim, we will giva your money back, a

IMc 25o by mail on receipt of Btamsa

AQENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Write (or parUenlara. i
BXaMNTO MKDIdNK COW

wholesome food, shall we dome tt
with propagandists and spies' and "

enemy agents? Having made pur bed
with clean sheets and pillowslips and1
blankets, shall we turn the covers
back, and let the wallowing swine
from the roadside mudhole creeK
within?

There Is only one line of conduct
that we can follow with honor and
comn onsense, and that is the Hue
that w'll koep our bed and food ana
home clean. The line that will mata-tai- n

the p rity that we have attained
through the refining by fire. Wfi
must say to the Hun in Esropo, tn
Ameri a, ln Asia, anywhore he may
be found:

"Get to work within the confines Of

your own country! Build up and
purify your land. Puree it of the
filth that clogs its spirit. Wash Jt

long. Retl'-- e it with years-o- t sacri-
fice and earnest work for tho ri'ht.
Then, after the leaven has worked
and passing decades have carried
away tho last grain of the old devil-
ish doctrines and beliefs, then it ts
possible that the na"ons m iy grant
you amnesty and let you go dut
through the world at large onre more.
It is up to you. Get to work on your-
self."

Letting the Hun wander at will
after this war Is over will be like
leaving the Hue of fuse burning and
merely cutting off the dead end after
tho spark had crawled inward toward
the magazine.

Allowing him (o have the same old
freedom 1 ohir to our shores would
be as foolish, and as disastrous in the
end, as it would be to smother a fire
with totton loosely piled.

President Wilson and Ills advisers
have a great many matters to bundle
a,ul
us

T"iny '"J"" to do
! JS?0"

think
Let

ing or a'l the talking on this question.
The American people are concerned
to such a degree in this matter that
they should not delegate to any man
or b ily of men the task of thinking
for them. They should do ther ewn
thnking and wben they have had time
to formulate a plan that looks feasi-
ble and thoroughgoing, they should
say to their servants at Washington,
from the President down:

"Here! You put this through along
the lino we have laid down. It is no
time tor fooling or for doing part'
politics. Put up the bars and spike
them fast, so no one can slip thorn.
We have a stomachful and we nnst
have time to digest it before we swal-
low any more."

Then get busy with the American
of foreign birth and Americantaoktm

lor throw him over the bars, to tho
soil that bore him. Wo have no
room' ln America for the man who
shouts, "Hurrah for America!" and

.. .n... i.u ui h...
sei dVank ' Ich bin Dentacher. . .

V n fit it b&iZS

V. 8. Food Admmtatiratfca.
Baking1 powder biscuits, co'n

' bread, muflina, brown breail, grid
die cakes --en waffles is wot dey
call "quick breads."

You all makes 'em wld one cup
er wheat flour tor two caps er
substitute flour to seve all da
wheat dat kin ha saved fer de
eojers. Borne folks kin Kit er'tong
widout any wheat at all and era
glad to do It ter help win de war.

Cat ain't bad med'clne to take,
fo who's gwine tu'n up bla nose '

at rood eo'n braad er biscuits ar
flapjacks?


